
W.C. 15th June 2020 

Home-learning overview 

Maths WEEK 8- 

Google: white rose planning year 6/ click across to the year 6 tab/ click on Autumn Number: 

Addition, subtraction, multiplication and division pack/ download the pack  

*This will be great revision for the children and consolidation for secondary school 

 

 

 

Complete these questions in your blue squared Maths books.  

Task 1- Add and subtract integers- all questions from pages 5 and 6 of the book. Make sure you print 

off the pack for the children but separate the answers before they begin. After they have 

answered the questions, revise the answers and discuss any misconceptions they may have.  

Task 2: Multiply up to a 4-digit number by a 2-digit number- all questions from pages 7 and 8 of the 

booklet. 

Task 3: Short division- all questions from pages 9 and 10 of the booklet. 

Task 4: Division using factors- all questions from pages 11 and 12 of the booklet. 

Task 5: Long division 1 and 2- all questions from pages 13, 14, 15 and 16 of the booklet.  

*Challenge- create your own similar problem for a family member 

 

 

English  

Task 1-  Listen to ‘A Series of Unfortunate Events’ chapter 5 by following the YouTube link below 

(with a parent in the room) or by reading from the full book which is on the school website. Then 

answer the comprehension questions from the resource sheet in your English books.  

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMpBnm7rR7o 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JMpBnm7rR7o


Task 2- Re-read chapter 4 or listen to the audio book following the link below.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyEDtDSy4z4 
 
Explain that today the children will be thinking like Count Olaf. Use resource sheet 4A to move your 
body and facial expressions as Count Olaf would in response to the given situations.  
 
After write a list of emotions of how the Count might be feelings or what he might be saying beside 
each situation.  
 
Task 3- Explain that the children will be writing Count Olaf’s diary for the day of the theatre troupe 
dinner party. 
What would be the best word to describe Count Olaf’s view of the Baudelaire children? 
(disgusting?) Display chosen word. What would be the best word to describe how they make Count 
Olaf feel? (incensed?) Display chosen word. Tell the children that it would be very easy to keep 
repeating these words in their diaries so to avoid this they are to build up a synonym word bank. 
Give children time to collect appropriate synonyms for these words. 
 
Display resource 4a. Ask the children how these sentences might be useful to them whilst they 
write their diaries (these are events to recount in chronological order). 
Children should make a quick plan as to what they will recount in each paragraph and what 
hopes and plans they might share (as Olaf) in their final paragraph. All children should have access 
to resource 3b.  
 
Use resource 4A and 3B (from resource pages) to complete your plan for the diary entry (resource 4B).  
 

 Task 4- Use plans, word bank and resource 3b to write Count Olaf’s diary entry for the day 
of the theatre troupe dinner. Consider cohesion across paragraphs.  
 
*Challenge- Link the first and last sentence of each paragraph. 

 

Task 5-  

Ask children to highlight all the thoughts and feelings they have included in their diaries in one 
colour. Now ask them to highlight all the time adverbials and other devices used to convey 
order and chronology in another colour. Children can now reflect on their learning to see 
where additions could be made. Allow them some editing time to make improvements to this. 

Check your diary for spelling and punctuation errors? Have you used the Year 6 high level 

punctuation? Check your diary against the ‘features of a diary’ checklist from the resource 

page…have you included all of the features? Don’t forget to address the audience! Use your 

feedback given from Miss Smyth last session to improve. 

Make your improvements in pen then complete your final version and include a picture of Count 

Olaf at his theatre troop dinner. Remember neat hand-writing and presentation.  

Optional challenge task-  

Write a diary entry recounting the same events but from the perspective of one of the 
Baudelaire children. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyEDtDSy4z4


Foundation subjects- The children should be doing one foundation subject each afternoon either 

from the whole-school suggested timetable or from the Year 6 Summer home-learning project 

grid. All resources are on the school website. Keep sending your photos to the class email.  

Don’t forget daily reading and times table rock stars!      

 

Thanks Miss Smyth 


